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 Teelie's Digital Shop   Fairy Garden 

Whimsical Fairy Gardens to

Celebrate Christmas in July

This week we’re celebrating Christmas in July in Teelie’s Fairy
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Fascinating and Festive

Christmas Fairy Garden

This fascinating and festive

Christmas Fairy Garden was posted

on Pinterest by Studio M. It has

numerous Christmas elements

including a Believe mat, a penguin,

a snowman, a mailbox, a cardinal,

Christmas presents, an elf w and

some plants. 

Full details are available here

Enchanted Christmas

Teacup Fairy Garden

Fire�ies and Mudpies put together

an enchanted Christmas fairy

garden in a white teacup. This

would make an amazing holiday

centerpiece. This fairy garden

includes a fairy, a Christmas tree

with miniature decorations, and a

Merry Christmas sign

Discover it here

Garden. We have put together a magical list of gorgeous and

whimsical fairy garden scenes as well as an assortment of

holiday miniatures for your enjoyment. We’d also love to

know what your favorite Christmas character is. Do you love

Christmas fairies, angels, Santa Claus, or snowmen? You’ll see

some of these fabulous Christmas friends in our fairy garden

scenes.

READ MORE
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Enjoy Christmas In July With Fairy Merry

And Holly

Teelie Turner Author hopes that you are enjoying our Christmas in

July celebrations. This week we have several magical Fairy Land titles
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to recommend to you. Fairy Merry, Holly and Gigi the Chic Fairy all

have magical tales to share.

READ MORE

Holly’s Magical Fairy Tale Christmas

Holly’s Magical Fairy Tale Christmas is an enchanted Christmas story.

It is perfect for your Christmas in July celebration. The introduction

reads, “Holly is a garden fairy, and she lives in the garden of a family

that has a daughter named Sara. Sara and her parents are believers in

fairies and their magic, so they can see and talk to Holly and her

family. One day, Holly and Sara are talking about getting ready for

Christmas and Holly invites Sara to help her with some fairy wrapping

and baking. In this story that is �lled with a sprinkle of fairy dust and

tons of magic, you’ll be enchanted by the relationship between Holly

and Sara and the delightful ways that fairies prepare for the holidays.”

Learn more about Holly and discover the various formats this

beautiful book is available in here.
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The Fairy Merry Christmas

Ready for another amazing Christmas in July adventure? Fairy Merry

and her friends including the Sugarplum Fairy, Santa, and Mrs. Claus

cannot wait for you to read this magical holiday tale that takes place

at The North Pole. Can Fairy Merry save Christmas while helping a

naughty fairy who hates this magical time of the year? Full details are

available here.
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The Fairy Merry Christmas:  Paper Doll

Activity Book

Teelie Turner also put together an enchanted paper doll activity book

which is available here. This book will give you hours of enjoyment.

The description reads, “Meet the Fairy Merry paper doll collection.

Fairy Merry lives at the North Pole and her job as a Christmas fairy is

very important to the success of the season. But Fairy Merry also loves

the chance to play in the snow, decorate Christmas trees, spend time

with reindeer and attend magical parties. That is why she needs to

have an extensive wardrobe. Fairy Merry wants you to be her stylist

and dress her up. She hopes that you’ll enjoy these six stunning

out�ts. Each comes with a little story as to why she owns those
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clothes, but we’d love to hear your thoughts on social media about

her stunning and magical paper doll collection.”

Fairy Merry’s Magical Instant Fairy

Garden

Instant Fairy Gardens are extremely magical and have many bene�ts

including being affordable, a DIY craft, educational, and a wonderful

activity to do one-on-one or as a family. They are also easy to store,

and you receive them instantly as a digital download. We are sharing

the Fairy Merry instant fairy garden. It features over 147 fun and

magical elements including fairies (Fairy Merry, Douglas, and the

Sugarplum Fairy), fairy houses, furniture, bells, trees, Santa and Mrs.

Claus and a magical assortment of other wonderful holiday

accessories. The instant fairy garden can be built in its entirety, or you

can build several smaller instant gardens, or just use some accessories

and save others for another time or use them in another instant fairy

garden that features some of our other magical fairies. Complete

details are available here.
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New Gigi the Chic Fairy Book

A new Teelie Turner book will be released soon. Gigi the

Chic Fairy: A New York Holiday will be launching soon. The

magical introduction reads: “Travel with me to New York.

I’m Gigi the Chic Fairy and I’m currently on a magical

adventure with my human friend Adriana. I’m on an

incredible fashion tour which will allow me the



opportunity to make a stop in New York over Christmas. I

can’t wait to eat delicious food and shop and explore this

magni�cent city. The Christmas lights and decorations are

gorgeous. Teelie Turner has written another stunning tale

about this adventure, and I can’t wait for you to read it. It is

�lled with joy as well as beautiful illustrations. This is the

4th book in the Gigi the Chic Fairy series. If you haven’t

read the �rst ones yet, we recommend reading them in

order so that you don’t miss out on my magical journey.”

The cover image is pictured above. This will be the fourth

book in the Gigi the Chic Fairy series.
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Magical New Christmas Coloring

Book

To go along with the Gigi the Chic Fairy: A New York

Holiday book, Teelie Turner is also releasing a magical

coloring book that will give you hours of magical fun. We



can’t wait for you to see all the beautiful illustrations you

can use your magic to color.



Gigi’s Magical Collection Of

Delightful Christmas Treasures

Gigi the Chic Fairy is ready for an enchanted Christmas in

July celebration. She is excited to share some of the

magical treasures in her collection of merchandise with

you. These are just a sampling of the enchanted products

which are available. We hope that you’ll have a wonderful

time exploring all of Gigi’s magical Christmas products.

They are sure to make you smile because of how adorable

and sparkly they are.

Read more
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Join Our Fairy Fam
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Teelie’s Fairy Land has a wonderful new opportunity for you. You could

become part of the fairy family and enjoy wonderful bene�ts. All the

details are provided in the attached banner.

The only other condition is that you con�rm that you will create the

instant fairy garden after you receive it in the mail, and then take

photos and send them to us so we can share them on our website

and social media pages to help spread the word about the magic of

fairy land.

JOIN NOW
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Go on a journey with Gigi The Chic Magical Fairy as she visits Paris! You

know can experience all the sites that Gigi is visiting and create your

own Magical Instant Parisian Fairy Garden.

Teelie Turner presents an exclusive Digital Download Instant Fairy

Garden! What a great project for the family, birthday party, DIY and

end up with a beautiful fairy garden! You can also place it inside and

make an indoor Gigi's Shabby Chic Paris Adventure-Oh La' La'

celebration or add it to your dollhouse!

Collect them and collect the beautiful Gold Certi�cates you will

receive with each fairy garden! Frame them and place them on your

wall!

Why Should you have a Magical Instant Fairy Garden?

1. Exclusive Magical Instant Fairy Gardens with a surprise magical

fairy.

2. Magical INSTANT Fairy Garden DIGITAL DOWNLOAD for every

holiday, celebration or season!

3. Affordable and easy to store.

4. DIY craft and INTERACTIVE and an educational playtime! Bring

hours of fun to children, and to children at heart.

5. Get CREATIVE - add your own miniature accessories and fairies!



BUY IT NOW

Teelie's Fairy Candles

Discover Teelie Turner ’s  magical Christmas candles. Each one

features a cute and fun say ing for the holidays,

and the image of one of her special Christmas fairies . You may

even recognize a few of them

from Teelie Turner ’s  amazing books.

Here are some facts about these Amazing
candles:

9-ounce hand-poured candle

Vanilla scented (Just love the smell)

Made in an 85/15 blend of soy wax for clean-burning

Comes with a black lid

The label is sublimation printed to last a lifetime

Ships in crush-proof packaging to ensure no breakage in transit

 Printed and shipped from the USA.

BUY NOW
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Surprise Fairy Giveaway

Fairy Land is �lled with magical surprises and we want to

offer you even more! Every Wednesday Teelie Turner will be

giving away something magical, but you will never know

what it is in advance.

ENTER TODAY

Teelie's Fairy Garden

4320 196th Street SW Suite B, Lynnwood
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